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To
The Officer inCharge
Mejia Police Station, Dist Bankura

S. ub: Lodging ef FIR

S1r,

In producingherewith the arrested aceused persons namely 1. UttamPal( 3l s/oltlagal
PaI , 2. Bidhan Pa(43) s/ o lt Hirapada Pal both of village Palerbandh, PS Mejia Dist Bankura
along with seized articles vtz L) 06 pcs( 05 pcs plastic and 01 pc iron) of 2001t container out of
which 03 pcs container containing 180 lt each fulI of Diesel and 3 pes of container containing 180
It each of Kerosene and 09 pcs of plastic jar of 20 lt each full of Kerosene oil and 2) 08 pcs of 200
It iron container out of which 02 pcs container containing 180 lt each of Diesel and 06 pcs of
container containing 180It each Kerosene oil under proper seizure lists in two sets duly signed
by witnesses namely 1 Budhan Karar s/ oLt Gopal Karar of Palerbandh,2Tatak Banerjee s/o Lt
Aditya Banerjee of ]apamali, 3 Aiit Pal s/o Shyamal Pal of Palerbandh, 4 Naresh Pal s/o Lt
Sekhar Pal of Palerbandh, all of PS Mejia, Dist Bankura to the effect that today on ?5.06.2021 at
about L0.30 hrs. received a source information that the above noted persons stored huge
quantity of Kerosene oil and Diesel without any valid licence and papers for selling those to the
public for more profit. The matter was duly informed to the Superintendent of Police, Bankura
and as per his kind permission mysetf Inspector Chandra Sekhar Ghosh along with C/805
Swapan Bhattacharjee, C/915 Dilip Kumar Dey all of DEB Bankura vide DEB office, Bankura
CC No. 96/2021.dtd. ?5.06.2021, with government vehicle bearing registration no. WB68D /0AL7
duly drivenby CD/657 Subrata Mandal proceeded towards Palerbandh village under Mejia PS

to work out the information. OC Mejia [€ also requested to provide necessary police assistance
during work out the information.

Today(25.06.2021) at about 14.15 hrs. we reached at Palerbandh village under Mejia PS

in the residence of Uttam Pal s/o Lt jugal Pal of Palerbandh village, IrS Mejia and found huge
quantity of Kerosene oil and diesel stored in 06 pcs( 05 pcs plastic and 01 pc fuon) of 200 lt
container and 09 plastic jar of 20 lt each. After proper verification, it is found that all 20 lt jars
fulI of Kerosene oil and in 03 plastic containers full of 180lts of Diesel in each and in other 03
full of Kerosene oil of 180 lt eaclr- Uttam Pal claimed that all the articles belongs to him and he
procured those K oil from various MR dealers and Diesel from drivers of different vehicles for
which he failed to produce any valid papers or documents. Even, he has no trade hcense for
running the brisiness of illegal Lade of Kerosene oil and Diesel. The entire articles seized under
propel seizure list from 14.35 hrs. to 15.20 hrs duly signed by the witnesses and properly
labeled after taking sample marked as E*ribit n A" & "8". At that time another information
received that one Bidhan Pal of same locality within the 100 mt of house of Uttam PaI also
running the same type of business and held raid in his house from where recovered 08 iron
made containers full of oil types substances containing 180 lt in each 200 lt container. On
verification, it is ferund that 02 containers full diesel and rest 06 are Kerosene oil. Here, he also
failed to produce any valid documents or papers for storing above noted articles and any trade
licence for the said business. Hence, these items are also seized under proper seizure list from
15.45 hrs. tD 1645 hrs. duly signed by the wihresses and properly labeled after taking samples
as exhibits marked as "C" &'D' . He also stated that he procured Kerosene oil from different
MR dealers and Diesel from drivers of different vehicles illegally. Both of them admitted that
they are running this business and selling those items for last 03/A4 years for more profit.



T.lre Kerosene oit a$d Diesel are falls urder the purview of essential cocransdities and
both of them along with connivance of some MR dealers se'lling those Kerosene oil in black
market depriving the actual beneficiaries of PDS system. Particularly in the pandemic situation
while this item is not available in open market. They also procured the Diesel from the drivers
of different vehicle who are cheated ttre owners of the vehicle and sell to them.

It is reasonably betrieve that they procured those items by illegal means and violated the
provisions of Motor Spirit and High Speed Diesel (Regulation of supply, distributi,on and
prevention of malpractices) Order,2005 and rule no.12 of West Bengal Kerosene control order,
1968 or have been stolen from anywhere for which they are liable to prosecute u/s
379/411/413/4!4IPC read with section 4 of West Bengal anti profiteering act,1958, Z(tXaXi)
and (ii) of the Essential Commodities Act, 1955 and 51 Disaster Management Act ,2W5.
Hence both of thetn are arrested after observing all legal formalities and intirnated their close
relatives with signafure regarding their arrest. A copy of separate seizure list also handed over
to both of them.

On way of return to Mejia f€, both the accused persons are medically treated at Mejia
rural Hospital and submitted this typed complaint to OC Mejia PS for starting a case.

So, you ure requested to start a case against both of them as noted above for the above
noted offence. SI Sushanta Pandit of DEB Bankura has been entrusted to investigate the case.

Date:26.46,X1:21,

Enclo:
Origrnal Seizure list in two sets.
Original arrest memo in two sets.
Original treatment slip in two sets.
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